
how Case’ Assembly

) be Seen by Bishops
iritations have been sent to

,

missed for a giant-sized “famiy

ps and stake presidents and reunion,” with hundreds of class-

. counselors throughout the! rooms and meeting-halls reserved V'ol. 15, No. 116
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ch to attend BYU’s April 4 (or visiting.

V case’ ’assembly and to see
[

xhe assembly wil Meature a
/ear's growth in the campus,

j

“preview” of the Bach “Magnifi-

_ _ , , . ! cat” and Walton “Belshazzar’s
iT THE real reason for the

, byu wiU send on
from Salt Lake City, where California tour in April.

Provo, Utah

ral Conference will begin
. 5. is to visit with studeVits

home wards and stakes,

is why University Relations
;tor Lester Whetten has
d students to write personal
ations to their bishops and

presidents. “We have
d,’ ’he said, “that bishops and

presidents appreciate stu-

5 assuming a personal inter-

n their visit.”

! said that invitations have
sent by President Wilkinson,

chat a personal letter “would
' that this is a student-in-

;l affair, not just an admin-
tion-interest affair.”

IK TEN o’clock assembly
be held Thursday instead of
nesday. Thursday 10 a.m,
ies wil Ibe held Wednesday.
11 a.m. classes will be dis-

The assembly has been a tra-

ditional part of General Confer-

ence week during past years, but

tvas not held last year. “There-

fore there are many new bishops

who have never heard of the pro-

gram,” said Whetten. He said

that the churchmen will be com-
ing to Salt Lake a day early to

attend the assembly since General
Conference does not convene un-

til Friday.

De Gaulle Faces Internal Crisis;

France Headed Toward Inflation
PARIS (UPI)—President Char- mier Georges Pompidou and his

les de Gaulle appears to be head-
ing into deep trouble.

The breakdown of talks in the
coal strike means a serious crisis

for tlie nation he heads.

So far de Gaulle has managed
with considerable adroitness to

avoid becoming too deeply com-
mitted himself. He has left Pre-

KDNKSDAV’S FORECAST
Partlv Cloiuiv

Hi—68-70; Ix)w—30s

Shakespeare's Othello

Begins Four-Night Run
All the grief and pathos of a

j

SHAKESPEARE’S incompar-

beautiful love destroyed by a mal-
1

able style of writing and the

ignant jealousy are found in , tragic style of this plot are sup-

Shakespeare’s “Othello.”
|

plemented by costumes and
The beginning of a four-night

|

lighting that create a mood of

run, Wednesday’s production the Elizabethan era.

•starts at 8:15 p.m. in the Joseph
Smith Auditorium. Admission is

by activity card or $2.50.

nal Statements Close

ingering Auto Issue
\LT LAKE CITY (UPI) -

tall Tax commission officials,

ges and universities and state

>ed today upon new licensing

ilations for student vehicles.

1VILLE GUNTHER, Commis-
chairm^in, said students com-
to Utah for the first time in

tember of this year will re-

1 sticker permitting them
liive in Utah without buying
-ise plates until the end of the

r.

eginning Jan. 1, 1963, students

;t submit to full Utah regis-

ion, including display of Utah
es by Feb. 20.

:ome t

llTeci:r Jan. 1, 1964, will receive an
mption sticker for the re-

nder pf the year.

tudents who become subject

Utah’s registration law will

both property tax and regis-

ion in the county in which

/ attend school. Stickers will

issued through the schools at

the time students register for

classes. No fee will be required
to obtain a sticker.

GUNTHER said the meeting
today was attended by represen-
tatives of BYU, USU, Weber Col-

lege, U of U and Westminster
College.

The question of auto registra-

tion for out-of-state students was
debated during the 1963 session

of the legislature but the law re-

mained unchanged.

One of the major productions

of the Brigham Young University

Department of Dramatic Arts,

“Othello” is under the direction

of Dr. Harold I. Hansen, whose
experience in Shakespearean
production qualifies him for the

task of coordinating all phases
of the tragedy into smooth-flow-
ing performance.
THE TASK of memorizing and

performing major Shakespear-
ean roles was met by Blaine

Quarnstrom who plays Othello,

the Moor of Venice; Ivan Cros-

land, the wretched lago; and
Marielen Wadley, the accused

wife of Othello.

“Shakespeare is sometimes dif-

ficult to understand as it is read,

but often an acting interpretation

of his works inserts a life and
vitality many times unconceived
by the reader,” Director Hansen
said.

government to carry the tiod.

But with the specters of in-

flation and the gravest labor

front conflict of the Gaullist Fifth

Republic looming over France, it

will be impos^ble for de Gaulle

t o maintain indefinitely a n
“above-it-all” pose.

THIS IS THE first time since

he returned to power in June
1958 that de Gaulle has faced a

real internal crisis.

Inevitably, it will tarnish some-
thing of the image of the man
who has sought to rebuild Europe
according to his own blueprints

—the man who blackballed Bri-

tain from the European Common
Market and who has built up a
reputation for himself as invet-

erate odd-man-out of the West-
ern Alliance.

De Gaulle believes he is faced

with a grim dilemma.
IF HE ORDERS the Pompidou

government to dig in ,its heels

and refuse any concessions,

France will face a progressive

stoppage of its economy. Coal
stocks already are almost ex-

hausted. Gas and electricity are

becoming scarce. Factories and
power stations will be compelled
to close down for lack of fuel.

The coal strike is likely to

spread again to the nationalized
railroads and the gas and elec-

trical industries^ French news-
papers already are warning of a
possible general strike.

IF THE GOVERNxHENT weak-
ens, the flood gates will be flung
open to massive wage boost de-

mands throughout both nation-
alized and private industry.

The government has warned
that that could mean only one
thing—inflation. Inflation is an
ugly word in a country which
has seen its currency collapse and
become almost worthless after

two world wars.

Scheduled Talk Changed
Dr. Alec G. Obald, vice pres-

ident of the M. W. Kellogg
Company will not address the
•Executive Lecture series Thurs-
day. He is now scheduled to

speak April 5.

Otkiting the . .

.

DENPASAK, BALI, Indonesia—Two U.S. Navy vessels

moved into Bali’s disaster zone to pick up refugees from an
erupting volcano which killed at least 1,500 persons. Driving

rains threatened the island with new disasters in the form
of floods.

* * «

LISBON—Former French Premier Georges Bidault was
reported to have entered Portugal from West Germany un-

der an assumed name. Portuguese police began a search for

the elusive wartime French underground leadr who is fight-

ing to topple President Charles DeGaulle's government.

Friday in Fieldhouse . .

,

Folk Concert Planned
BYU' campus will see" a ‘Tirst”

this weekend when a folk music
concert will be presented by lo-

cal folk singers Friday at 8 p.m.

in the Smith Fieldhouse.

Thursday in the mail, according

to Wood. The PM on the card

means “perfect match,” the PH
is the girl’s phonejiumber.

Admission to the concert also

serves as admission to the dances.

More Students

Featured will be the Bellshanny

Men from Salt Lake City, the

Utah Valley Boys singing their

Blue Grass specials. Dee Myers,

and Phil Anderson’s trio from
j i r\ • •

the Provo area, and BYU students
I QaoI/' PftCitlAflQ

Sandy VVaymen and Wynn John- 1

VOIIIWIIO
son.

I

ACCORDING to Orion Woods,
ASBYU social vice-president, the

“bearded man from KEYY, Joe

Meier,” will emcee the event.

Prices are 50 cents per couple

with activity cards. Others will

be admitted for $1 per couple or

75 cents stag.

After the concert, couples may
remain in the fieldhouse for a

“hootenanny” or may drop in on

one of the three IBM dances,

FELLOWS will receive the IBM
matching cards Wednesday or

^ce Olsen, Marv Bell Chosen . .

.

Daily Universe Names Top Positions
Bruce Olsetn was chosen to don

|

As a member of The Church

the Daily Universe editor’s robe of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

for 1963-64 Monday by the Pub- tho «pr>onri

lications Board.
Chosen as the Universe busi-

ness manager for the second year

is Marv Bell, senior majoring in

Sociology.
OI.SEN, 21-YEAR OLD senior

journalism major from Price,

Utah, will assume the editorship

now held by A. Ronald Peterson.

This year he is working for the

Y News Bureau and is the Duke
of the Intercollegiate Knights. As
a member of the Sigma Delta Xi
journalism society, he 'received

the scholarship for 1962-63.

PREVIOUSLY HE served as

editor of the “Carbonicle,” stu-

dent newspaper at Carbon Jun-

ior College, and was assistant

yearbook editor at South Emery
High School.

Saints, he is serving in the second

Stake Mission Presidency and

from 1959-61 he served in the

California Mission.

BELL, present Universe busi-

ness manager from American
Fork, will continue coordinating

the advertising in the student

paper. He worked on the Tooele

Bulletin. Tooele, Utah and a small

town paper in Nebraska.

A transfer student from Utah

State University, he was a junior

class senator.

As a member of The ChurclT|

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints he served from 1958-60

in the Central Atlantic States

Mission. In addition he served

for two years in the U..S. Army
in the Iceland defense force. BRUCE OLSEN

In Government
Three more candidates have

dribbled in to fill the gaping gov-
ernment offices.

Jerry Gardner has become the

sole candidate for social vice pres-

ident. Darrell Spackman makes
the third senior senator to apply.

Larry Keeler will share his sen-

atorial candidacy for the junior

class with one other man.

NEEDED ARE two spohomore
senators, a president and vice

president, two junior senators

and a secretary; two senior sen-

ators, a secretary and a presi-

dent and one graduate senator, a
secretary, president and vice-

president.

LaVar Rockwood, student co-

ordinator, will explain the pro-

gram and goals of this year’s

student government in the “can-

didate seminar,” Wednesday at 7

p.m. in 115 McKay Bldg.

Y Center director Lyle Curtis

will tell effects the center will

have on student government and
Chris Toronto will represent the

Leadership Committee.
ALL CANDIDATES must have

their Universe questionnaires, a
glossy photograph and a $4 pub-

licity fee turned into the Elec-

tions Committee by noon Friday.

This is also the deadline for nom-
inations.

Also on Friday begins taping

for the continuous broadcasts at

the polls. Candidates may tape

their platforms and qualifications

appointment sheet on the elec-

tions bulletin board near 170

Clark Student Service Center,

Further information is available

from Sharron Combs, 373-7116.
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Universe Editorial Page
AI! editoriiils are written with the concurrence and advice of the

Editorial Board, but final responsibility rests with the editor.

EDITOR'S NOTE: There has been some discussion concerning one of the candidates nominated for

Stadentbody Vice President of Student Relations. The candidates name is Ronald M. Peterson, a
senior is psychology, not A. Ronald Peterson, Editor of the Daily Universe.

Housing is Logical Gov’t Base
The number of candidates nominated

Wednesday for tlie various student offices

mirrors somewhat the lack of interest stu-

dents feel toward their own participation in

student government.

Is it tlie thought of student government

itself that induces the apathy of the student,

or is it the system by wliich it is presently

operating?

We tend to take the more optimistic point

of view and suggest that there is a basic

fallacy in tiie structure of student govern-

ment on this campus. That fallacy lies in the

lack of communications between student and

officer. Along with tliis fallacy, one sliould

consider individual student initiative and
where it is being directed, if it is being di-

rected.

We feel that under the present system
student initiative is being stifled and student
government, instead of representing the stu-
dent, is leading him around by the nose. If

the students feel no direct instigation in the
affairs of the campus, no one can expect
wide participation.

Instead, as we are now seeing, students
are forming their own interest units and car-
rying out' their social and academic desires
in a manner pleasing to them. These units
are successful l)ecause the individual feels

a part of tlie group and the group mirrors
his own image.

Together with these groups, the students
should ))e able to directly decide what activ-
ities are desired and the manner in which
they sliould be carried out.

A new system of student government is

needed. Our ideas and research lead us to
this plan. All numbers used here are arbi-
trar^'.

1.

Housing areas, off-campus included, is

the most representative way the students
could be divided for effective communica-
tions. Each housing area would include 300
to 400 students.

2. The housing area would elect five repre-
sentatives to the “House.” These represent-
atives would have equal authority.

3. Tlie “House” would represent the total
of all the housing areas equally divided by
students, and be composed of upwards of
fifty elected representatives. The responsi-
bilitj' of this group would be to take the rec-

ommendations from the area housing and
conclude various ways and means for all

activities, including the new Y Student Cen-
ter. This group might recommend that one
or two housing areas be in charge of Home-

coming, electing their own chairman. This

group might also choose the student appoint-

ed positions available. It could coordinate ex-

changes, social gatherings between one, two

or more areas. Areas could compete in intra-

mural activities. The possibilities here are

infinite.

4. In turn, the “House” would elect five

representatives of equal authority to sit W'ith

the studentbody executive council. These five

representatives would work with the execu-

tive members and function with them on all

matters involving student representation

and activities. The representatives would be
actual meml>ers of the executive council that
would in turn make up the Central Activities

Board. Their vote would be on an equal basis

with all executive members. The idea here is

not to promote a differentiation between
thes representatives and the executive coun-
cil, but for them to work on a mutual basis.

5. In addition, the executive council would
coordinate these student activities with the
administration and the new Student Union
Board. They would act as coordinators and
advisors while working the Central Activities

Board. The studentbody president would pre-
side at the meetings of the Central Activ-
ities Board and vote only in case of a tie. He
would have equal status with the other mem-
bers. The executive council, as it now' ap-
pears, as part of the Central Activities Board
will represent the university at all official

functions.

6. This plan does not include a student-
body senate, AMS or AWS, class officers,

or other superfluous organizations.

7. The voting would take place each fall,

with the representatives to the “House” and
Central Activities Board remaining in their
position until the next fall. If any of the
CAB members are not attending BYU the
next yeai’, the “House” sliould elect replace-
ments to coordinate student activities until

new fall elections.

8. This plan places the individual only
three steps from final decisions.

9. The organizations would oi>erate un-
der their own constitutions. They would re-
main separate from student government and
subject to advice from the Student Coordin-
ator.

This plan is not worked out in detail and
has not yet any constitutional foundation.
We think this system would put to use stu-
dent initiative toward activities for the gen-
eral studentbody. The following sketch
might aid in understanding the plan

:

Editor, A. Ronald (Jefferson) Peterson
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#n tte iicropoltsi
by Dianne Dibb

“It came to me in a flash of inspiration,” he e:

thused. “I’ve found the solution to the skirt-lengl
problem.”

“This should be interesting,” I remarked cynical!

“What are you suggesting? That every girl buy a war<
robe of slacks and forget about more feminine? T'
seen some girls that—oh, well, that’s beside the poini
anyway.”

“So what is this great idea? A return to the Boms
toga or something like that?”

“Don’t be(funny. This is no radical, crackpot notio
It’s a reasonable suggestion that I’m sure will be heed(-
by all level-headed coeds.” He got out a pencil and slie<'

of paper. “Now say that a girl is five feet, five inchi

tall.”

“All right ,so she’s five five,” I obliged.

“Sixty-five . . . three and one-half . . ,

mumbled several numbers under his breath. He eras^
some of the figuring he’d done and did some more fi'*^

uring. “Oil, well, that’s close enough.” He looked at nF
triumphantly. ‘Tier skirt,” he announced, "should 1 : i

approximately eighteen and one-half inches from tl I

floor.”
;

I didn’t say anything, and he looked annoyed. “We
aren’t you going to ask me "how to arrive at the gold(|

mean in hem modesty?”

I shrugged. “Okay. How?”

‘A girl simply takes her height (in inches) ar

,

divides the number by thred and one-half. The qiiotiefj^
Imw manv inrliod fi’nm flnm* fhoindicates how many indies from the floor the hemlil

should be.” He waited for my congratulations

“Even if this would work in most cases (which I’:

not so sure it would),” I pointed out, “what about thcM

girls who have higher or lower knees than norma
That formula of yours is too idealistic to be usable.” *

“There are rules for modification, if modificatic
seems necessary,” he stated proudly. “When I do a jo r
I do it thoroughly. Now if a girl is young or has nii

—
looking legs, she could be justified in wearing her ski. L'

a trifle shorter. So, first, she determines the ideal. The
for every year she’s under twenty-five, she can mal

!

her skirt one-fourth inch sliorter. There’s another sea
for shortening the skirt. For every five pounds unde
weight she is, a girl can shorten her skirt one-four1[
inch. Conversely, the woman over twenty-five can 1

insured of a demure, becoming appearance by lengtl

;

ening her skirt one-fourth inch for every year she
over twenty-five. And the overweight person can low< i

the hemline one-fourth inch for every ten pounds ove
i

weight.”

“Oh, come now! You wouldn’t actually believe tin I

any woman in her right mind would walk around
ankle-length costume calling attention to the fact tlu

she was fat or forty or both.”

“I told you that the refinement l)eyond the ide
was strictly optional,” he emphasized ))cHigerently.

‘‘Then you do put some faith i^the common sen!
and personal judgement of women?’

“Well, I’m certainly not against woman suffrage <

anything like that,” he said evasively.
“In fact, when it comes right down to it,” I note

“your ‘ideal’ isn’t absolute at all. So why bother with
in the fii-st place?”

He stared at me stonely. “I’ve got to go now,” i

said dryly. “I’m going to change the formula into tern
of the metric system. There may be some Europej
women on campusj’

“All women are basically the same,” I called afti
him, as he hurried away. I don’t think he heard m
Men never seem to hear when you say something lil

that. Maybe they haven’t given up hope of finding son
exceptions to the rule.

ROME (UPI)—A newspaper
said a publicity agent has offer-
ed the political parties cakes of
campaign soap.

After some use, the soap bars
disclose the inscription, “No soap
for other parties: Vote for
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litkal Science Doctor

Its Convention’sAward
Mark W. Cannon, chairman

« : BYU Political Science Dept,
'ed an award recently for

g written the outstanding

:al science dissertation on
irn government and politics

p
* last three years.

i award was presented at

annual convention of the
?rn Political Science Assoc-

I in San Diego with 300 in

lance.

. CANNON completed his

:i “ftition in 1960 at Harvard
?rsity. The study was on
Mormon Issue in Congress,
1882 : Drawing on the Exper-

of Territorial Delegate
»e Q. Cannon.”

; award was given jointly

year to Dr. Cannon and Dr.

Richard A. Cooley, who wrote on

the decline of the Alaskan sal-

mon. Each received a certificate

and a $50 honorarium.

DR. CANNON was formerly

administrative assistant to Utah

Congressman Henry Aldous Dix-
on, research associate of the Utah
Foundation, secretary of the
Utah Merit Study Commission
and studentbody president of Un-
iversity of Utah.

He received master’s degrees in

political economy and government
at Harvard University in 1953
and 1954 and the Ph.D. degree
in 1961. At Harvard he was pres-

ident of the Graduate School
Student Association and on the
board of freshman advisers.

It’s the

''/..nge
• I t

^ ^ wonder-treatment keeps clothes

miracles! //
/ /

dry in wettest weather . . .

/ / keeps fabrics soft as new. Get

^/this protection today./
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
Main Plant: On the curve On Campus at

across from the Cannon Center and

BYU Fieldhouse Wells Hall

Call Office - 835 North 7th East

Freshman Girl

Named Finalist

In Photo Contest
Andrea Lee Harrison, a fresh-

man student at BYU, has been
selected as a finalist in the In-

termountain area for the title of

Miss Professional Photographer.
The announcement was made

in a telegram from Kenneth D.

Watson, pageant chairman in

Denver, Colo.

I

SPONSORED by Biddulph-
Stum studio in Provo, Miss Har-
rison was one of seven finalists

selected from 85 entrants in the
Intermountain area.

She will receive gifts and prizes

totaling more than $100, plus ex-

penses and accommodations at

the beauty pageant of the Rocky
Mountain Professional Photo-

graphers Assn, at Colorado

Springs, Colo., on April 1.

From this pageant one girl will

be chosen to compete for the na-

tional title of Miss Professional

Photographer at Dallas, Texas,

later this vear.

THE WINNER of the national

title will receive a motion picture

screen test, a $500 modeling
course and other prizes.

WYE Publication

Needs Art Work
The “Wye”, BYU’s magazine,

needs art work, said Rae Wright,

art editor of the publication. Any
kind of art work that can be
reproduced in black and white
will be considered.

All artists, professional and
amateur are invited to enter work
in the magazine to be put out

this spring.

All interested should contact

Rae Wright at 373-1933 as soon

as possible.

Security to Check Cars
Roadblocks checking vehicles

registration and parking permits
will be set up on campus as soon
as the administration gives clear-

ance, announced Capt. Swen Niel-

son of BYU security.

According to BYU traffic reg-
ulations, every staff member and
student who owns or operates a

vehicle in Utah County at any
time during the school year must
register the vehicle with the BYU
Security Office. This is merely a
registration and usually takes

place at the beginning of each
semester. It is NOT a parking
permit, Capt. Nielson explained.

All persons who park on the

BYU Campus between 7 a.m. and
5 p.m. must have a parking per-

mit. The sticker must be pro-

perly displayed on the front
windshield of the vehicle.

‘Brass’ Clinic Given
A nationally known trumpet

soloist and band conductor, Leon-
ard Smith, will present a dem-
onstration-clinic Wednesday from
4;15-6 p.m. in the main ballroom
of the Social Hall.

All students and staff are in-

vited to attend. It will be of par-

ticular interest to players of

brass and woodwind instruments.

A fee of 25 cents per person
will be charged.

TODAY
IS THE DAY

TO SELECT A BEAUTIFUL

DIAMOND from . . .

Deseret Diamond &
Trophy Co.

SEE WAYNE WiNTERTON

"Your Diamond and Trophy Man"

285 North 1st East - Provo - FR 4-1006

|pen Mondays 'til 9, other days 'til 6.

L ght and brigiit color story

featuring cotton knit shortsieeve

shirt with mandarin collar and neat

{fitting pants. Tops In llghtsBIue, pink,

light green, white and black. Pants

In bright blue, pink, bright green

and In same colors as tops.

Shirt 3.98
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Watch For. .

.

Archaii Honor Fraternity—Bus-

iness meeting-rehearsal, 290

JKB, Wednesday, 5:45 p.m.

Central British Missionaries —
Reunion, Monument Park West
Fifth Ward, 2051 Ramona Ave.,

Salt Lake City, 7:45 p.m.

Clii Triellas — Culture Night,

245 ESC, Wednesday, 7 p.m.

Speaker, Sister Sheffield.

Circle K — Dinner meeting
Cannon Center, Wednesday, 6:15

p.m.

Confederate Club — Outing,

Saturday. Meet in Heritage Park-
ing Lot, 10:30 a.m. Bring Lunch.

Hawaiian Club — Business

meeting, 2320 SFLC, Thursday, 7

p.m.

Iranian Club — Elections meet-

ing, 125 JKB, Thursday, 7 p.m.

Mandatory for members.

Rodeo Club — Business meet-

ing, 11 JKB, Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Spurs — Joint Culture Night

with Thea Alexis and YC’s. 278

McKay, 6:30 p.m., Wednesday,
heels and hos^
University Archaeological So-

ciety — Meeting, 230 ESC, Wed-
nesday, 7:30 p.m. Speaker, Dr.'

Stanley Welch on the subject

Ethnology.
Young Democrats — Business

meeting, 124 JKB, Thursday, 7

p.m.

The COLLEGE WORLD. INC. 126l BROADWAY • new YORK 1. N.Y
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LAURENCE
OLIVIER

I, WtLLIAM SHAKESPEARE
with JEAN SIMMONS

184 JESSE KNIGHT BUILDING

Monday, 25th and Wednesday 27th — 5:00 and 7:30 p.m.

Coming "CIMARRON"

n

HELD
OVER

DUE TO

POPULAR
DEMAND

Orem High School

Musical

BYE BYE
BIRDIE

HELD OVER ONE DAY— MARCH 27th

This is a 2V2 hour professional high school

production and everyone who comes is sure

to enjoy it.

GENERAL ADMISSION $1.00

High School & Jr. High School 50c
with activity cards

CURTAIN TIME

8:00 p.m.

Tickets going last — Pick them up now at

Orem High School In Orem |i

MLOST
A charming watch on 24" chain to wear as pen
Of give as a gift. A very practical piece of jewelry ‘

wiM lofrg be rememberecl. Can also be worn !*

pocket piece.
;

Antique fact with Roman numerals or t

plain face with Arabic numerals. 1 yr. i

guarantee. I

IMMEDIATE DELFVEIir Monty niaTT~)cetmyafly

SAVE THIS ISSUE FOR'

The Campus Chapter of

BYU Archaeological Society ^
hear a lecture and see slii :

Wednesday of the excavation
the ancient ruins at Welhei
Mesa in the south-westernij

ner of Colorado.

KIRK DOUGLAS and CAROL LYNLEY in Universal International's

TH£ LAST SUNSET," co-starring ROCK HUDSON.

The Lost Sunset

Starts Wednesday
Rock Hudson and Kirk Doug-

las star in "The Last Sunset,"

featured this week Wednesday

through Saturday at Film Fav-

orites, IST'-McKay Bldg.

The story takes place in Mex-

ico as Rock
.
Hudson plays the

part of a trail boss in search of

a killer. His search leads him to

join a cattle drive to the Texas

border.

Dorothy Malone, Carol Lynley

and Joseph Cotten add to this

star-studded cast, as the story
ending takes a weird twist in a
startling showdown.

Next week “Mein Kampf,” the
story of the rise and ruin of Hit-
ler’s Reich, will be seen at Film
Favorites.

Quickkrd,..
AIR FORCE REL:rUITS

The United States Officer Sel-

ection Team will visit the cam-
pus on April 2nd and 3rd. The
purpose of the visit is to obtain

college seniors and graduates
who are interested in becoming
Air Force Officers. Appointments
may be made through the Place-

ment Bureau on campus.

EUROPEAN TRAVELERS
Any student interested in sav-

ing $350 on a BYU tour of Eu-
rope which will visit Western
and Eastern Europe; Scandinavia,

and the Mediterranean area are

invited to attend a meeting Wed-
nesday at 4 p.m. in 309 McKay.
The tour will visit Spain, Greece,

Turkey, Russia, Hungary, and
thirteen other countries. Leaving
on June 18, the tour will be con-

ducted by Melvin P. Mabey and
Ray C. Hillam.

Archoeologlo

Society Meeti^

The public is invited to hj

the discussion which will be
ven by Dr. Stanley L. Wolsh^
7:30 p.m. in 230 Eyring Scie

Center.

Dr. Welsh has been at BYU.^
three years and he received'il

Ph.D. at Iowa State Univer^
He was chosen to classify

items (from Wetherill Mesaf"
the Mesa Verde National Pa|

such as arrow shafts, in-p''

timbers, pegs, and discarded ^
material because he specia
in plant classification.

He has classified over 40^
plant items in the national p|
and his work is nearly comp)
ed. Dr. Welsh said that thtt i

the first time plant material']

been investigated in excavatif

of ancient dwellings.

ROCK HUDSON KIRK DOUGLAS

167 McKAY BUILDING

dorothy"malone

Wednesday, 27 and Thursday 28+h — 4:15 and 7:00 p.m.

Friday, 29th — 4:15, 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.

Saturday, 30th — 2:00, 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.

The COLLEGE WORLD. INC.

1241 IROAOWAY a NEW YORK 1, iKf

CROSS TOURS & EXPLORATIONS, INC.
16 Years of River Running Without Upset or Accident
5 and 6 Day Tours—No Sundays except Cataract

Leave Orem, Utah, Each Monday, Return Friday and Saturday

Licensed Boats — PowerExclusive Features
(Hovered Transportation
State and Federal Permits
Home Style Meals—

No Dehydrates
Group Rates - Special Service

to Students of Natural Sci-

ences, Archaeology, History
and Art.

Trained Guides
Share Work—Share Expense

or Deluxe Tours
Travel with Originators of

Popular River Boating in

Utah.

Schedule

Glen Canyon of Colorado
April 29-Aug. 31

Yampa-Green River
May 27-June 28

Desolation-Green River
July 17-21

Cataract Canyon of CJolorado
May 5-10 and July 1-8

Salmon River - Idaho
Aug. 26-Sept. 21

Grijolva River - Mexico
Dec. 2-12

STOMP
TODAY

SFLC Foyer

4:30-6:00 p.m.

Come stag and meef new

people — fake a break in

your studies
For Details write or call: Cross Tours & Explorations. Inc.

860 South 1000 East, Orem, Utah - Phone 225-0849
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imick, Lemon

'e Alcoholics

Wine Movie

DANCE

and

FOLK SINGING FESTIVAL

FRIDAY — 8-12 p.m.

Price 50c per couple for Festival and Dance

DRESS — SPORT

Dance in Three Halls Following fbe

Folk Dance Festival in the Fieldhouse

%•••••••••••••••••••••

ollywood spared no effort in

ng a bold look at hard liquor

Days of Wine and Roses,” the

/ocative and gripping Warner
3. romantic drama now at the
amount Theatre.

ealing with a pair of young
•rs who start off as social

ikers and end up as alcoholics,

Martin Manulis-Jalem Pro-

tion stars Jack Lemmon and
Remick under Blake Ed-

ds’ direction.

Results to show Up
Of Matching Machine

»

'///£ Old iinrm.

“Children are what parents
mold them; small wonder that
parents scold them.”

Photographed
in Technicolor

with

George SANDERS
leo HUNTER

Felix BRESSART

Directed by W. S. VAN DYKE 11

.
Produced by VICTOR SAVILLB

— TODAY ONLY—
Continuous from 1:15

Students $ 1 .00

Lee and I did a lot of research
the picture,” explained Lem*
1,

‘‘but not the kind that first

tes to mind. I mean we didn’t

.the grape or anything like

Quite the contrary.

We went along with producer
lulis to the Los Angeles
inty Jail and had a look at

unfortunate drinkers just

ling off a tear. Both of us do
: that in the picture, and it

ped to get a look at the real

ig, sad as it was to see.”

MacDCNUDI

NOEL COWARD’S

he pair also attended a num-
of Alcoholics Anonymous

rtings, since Lemmon becomes
bNed with that group in the

lit was a fascinating experi-

e,” reported Miss Remick.
ju have to admire those peo-

for their courage and their

mendous desire to whip the

hking problem. You can’t re-

f know what an alcoholic goes
ough until you’ve sat through
» of those meetings.”

This mechanical match seems quite accurate. From ev-

erything to academic and sportsloving compatibility sup-

posedly have Kay Taylor and Pete Scholes. They were

Held Over - Few More

Days - See If Now!

GREGORY
PECK

Ri.filMind Productions Pictuld

SHOWS DAILY 1
:30-4:00-6:30-9-.00

_»The contentmal influence goes Lo coiiega

• in (he sf«pe o( a beautiful and colotful doll

lI-,5 incties lofig; richly made in red and

black velvet with frou-frou trim $2.00

'J MEDIATE DELIVERY Money mtist accenpany arOtr.

HI The COLLEGE WORLD, INC.

ijn IROADWAY • NEW YORK 1. N. Y.

TdJitute/i
ACADEMY
NOMINATIONS
BEST ACTOR -BEST ACTRESS

(This, in its own terrifying way,
is a
love

story!

jacK
Lemmon
ann
Lee
aemiCK

“oaYS OFwme ann aoses”
NOW!

Ever been lined up by a mach-
ine? Those who have will find

out in the near future what their

blind dates are like.

Fellows who signed up for the
IBM dance will begin receiving
cards Wednesday, March 27. The
card will carry the name, address
and phone number of the chosen
girl.

The PM on the card means per-

fect match and the PH means
phone number.

Booths are being reopened this

week because of a lack of boys
to match with 400 extra girls.

Girls should expect calls after

Wednesday. If they receive no
word they should call special op-
erators at extensions 7076, 7075,

7074, 7022, 7067, 7010, 7019, 7054,

7053, 7068. This should be done
between 7 and 10 p.m.

Tickets will be on sale next

week for one dollar per couple,

and will also admit couples to,

the preceding concert. The folk

singing concert begins in the
Fieldhouse at 8 p.m. Friday.

The dance will follow immedi-
ately in the Smith Family Living
Center, Smith Fieldhouse and
Cannon Center.

LAST OF GOLDEN
OPERETTA SERIES

^ Technicolor’s
greatest spectacle

a reunites them . .

.

.
in a film beyond
anything you’ve
ever known in

romance, beauty
i and songl

“The only voice a man has

in the decoration ot his home
is the invoice.”

(ATLANTIS THE BEAUTIFUL
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Kansas City To

Upper Division

Arizona Edges Cougars

In Tucson Track Meet
BRADENTON, Fla., (UPD—

A solid infield, fair outfield and

a young, promising pitching staff

short of left handers.

That’s the 1963 prospects of

the Kansas City Athletics in their

first season under their new man-
ager, Ed Lopat.

It is ironic that Lopat, one of

the fine left handed pitchers of

his major league days, should

take over a club that lacks south-

paw hurling.

.4ND YOU DON'T win pen-

nants without it,” he observed.

The only established left hand-
er he has is Ted Bowsfield, who
was 9-8 with the Angels last sea-

son.

“We’re hoping to come up with

a couple of others, either through
trades or the development of our
youngsters,” Lopat explained. But
whenever other clubs mention
trade with the Athletics they ask
for either first baseman Norm

STUDENTS!
15% Discount on All

Cleaning Brought in.

10% Discount if

Picked Up (off campus)

FR 3-7460 for pickup

DeLux Cleaners

& Laundry
651 W. Columbia Lane
(West of Bridge 12th N.)

Siebern or second baseman Jer-

ry Lumpe.
“AND WE ARE not about to

!
let them go because the infield

' is the guts of our ball club with

Siebern and Lumpe the stick-

outs,” Lopat said. Unfortunately,

it looks like the A’s young left

handed pitching prospects are at

least a year away.

Except for that pitching defic-

iency, Lopat is fairly well satis-

fied with his club. He would like

to obtain a right handed power
hitter to bat between Lumpe and
Siebern. The club made a pitch

for Frank Thomas of the Mets,

but when the Mets asked for Sie-

bern the A's lost their interest

in Thomas.
WITH SIEBERN hitting .308

and Lumpe .301 last season the

I

A’s came up with one of the

1 best hitting infields in the league,

j
Siebern hit 25 home runs and

j

drove in 117 runs while Lumpe
had 10 homers with 83 RBI’s.

I

Ed Charles, in his rookie year

:
af third base, batted .288 with 17

[

homere and 74 RBI’s while short-

stop Dick Howser, handicapped
with a hand injury which kept

him on the bench half the season,

hit only .238 with six homers and
34 RBI’s. But he has been a bet-

ter hitter than that in the past

and Lopat expects him to do a
lot better at the plate this com-
ing scaoo.t.

wAyNE causey, who has
been looking extra well in spring
exhibiiion i,cmes, will be the No.
1 utility infielder. For the out-

field, Lopat can go with his best

defensive trio of Gino Cimoli,

Bobby Del Greco and Jose Tarta-
bull or his best hitting trio of

Manny Jimenez, George Alusik
and Chuck Essegian. Jimenez,
who led the league in batting for

the first part of 1962, wound up

TUCSON, Ariz. (UPD — The
University of Arizona track team
Tuesday came back, 74-71, to win,

after underdog Brigham Young
had taken an early 27-1 lead.

THE WII.DCATS took their

winning margin in the next to

the last event, the two mile run,

by capturing both first and sec-

ond place ribbons. The Cougars
won the final event, the one mile

relay but it wasn’t enough to

win.
Three Arizona performers took

double victories. Gayle Hopkins
won the broad jump and the hop-
step-jump, Jack Hudson took the

one and the tw’o mile runs and
Steve Robbins ran off with both

sprints.

The Cougars started strongly,

by sweeping the first two events.

After Arizona won the 440-relay

the Cats came right back and
took two of three in tlie javelin.

However, after that it was most-
ly Arizona, who gradually wore
down the Cat’s lead and finally

taking it on the two-mile event.

Suinniary:
SHOT PUT— 1. Richard Mertes,

BYU. 2. Carl Quinn, BYU. 3. Phil

Revnolds, BYU. 52-9i.

HIGH JUMP-1. Bob Cowart,
BYU, 2. Brian Utely, BYU. 3. Lou
Andrus, BYU. 6-3L
440-YARD RELAY-1. Arizona

(Bob Hildt, Tom Phillips, Dennis
Pierce, and Steve Robbins.) :42.3.

JAVELIN- -1. Terry Thatcher,

BYU. 2. Jim Thornton, BYU. 3.

Cart Johnston, Ariz. 221-6i.

l-MILE RUN— 1. Jack Hudson,
Ariz. 2. Dick Singleton, Ariz. 3.

Larry Austin, BYU. 4:14:6.

440-YARD RUN - 1. Bob Tob-
ler, BYU. 2. Dave Murray, Ariz.

3. Dennis Pierce, Ariz. :47.5.

BROAD JUMP—l. Gayle Hop-
kins, Ariz. 2. Emmett Smith, BYU.
3. l\like Douglas, BYU. 34-lOi.

1 00-YARD DASH 1. Steve
Robbins, Ariz. 2. Larry Kelly,

BYU. 3. Tom Phillips. Ariz. :09.6.

POLE VAULT—1. Tom Kerr.

Ariz. 2. Danny Boyle, BYU. 3.

Mike Stitch, Ariz. 14.0.

120-YABD HIGH HURDI>ES-
1. Bob Hildt, Ariz. 2. Lou White,

Ariz. 3. Howard Parker, BYU,
14.5.

880-YAKD RUN— 1. Art Gar-
denswerz, Ariz. 2. Dean Lundell,

BYU. 3. J. Ward, Ariz. 1:53.2.

DISCUS—1. Carl Johnstone,

Ariz. 2. Ron Mickle, BYU. 3. Rich-

ard Merles, BYU. 172-8i,

220-YARD DASH 1. Steve

Robbins, Ariz. 2. Larry Kelly.

BYU. 3. Steve Wagner, Ariz. :20.8

220-YAKD HURDLES—1. Mike
Douglas, BYU. 2. Howard Parker,

with a .301 average with' 11 HR’s
and 69 RBI’s.

A rookie, John Wojick, who
batted .302 with the A’s late last

season after being called up from
Albuquerque, has a chance of

making the outfield.

Last season the A’s finished

ninth. Lopat is confident they
will climb a couple of notches
this year, especially if he can
come up with some more left

handed pitching.

Y Tennis Teamfr

Defeated 7-2 ]5I

By U. of Ariz.

TUCSON, Ariz. (UPD Ti

University of Arizona defeate

the BYU tennis team 7-2 Tue.sdOj

in a Western Athletic Conferenc
match.

J

The Arizona players swept th

two top singles match.

Willy Hernandez defeate
BYU’s George Conway 6-1, 64
and teammate Bill Lenoir blanket
Bill Fort. 6-0, 6-0.

BYU victories came in the sin

gles match between Dan Low
and Richard Johnsrud. Lowe ie
feated his opponent 3-6, G-3, an
7-5.

Lowe also teamed with Hai
old Turley to down Rick File
and Johnsrud of the Universlt
of Arizona 7-5, 8-6, and 6-3 in ;

:

doubles match.
The victory gave the Univi

sity of Arizona Wildcats a 8'

9-1 record for the sea.son.

Intramural director JayJay Nay.r

3. Mike Brady, BYU. 45-li.

2-.MILE RUN—1. Jack Hudson,

lor announced tlie entry d«*a(!- IJ

ntnfoo tv!line for Softball, Badminton
doubles and handball doublei
is p.m. Friday
Entry deadlines for horse*

shoes, tennis doubles, areherj
and gvinnastics will Nom' tlw

following wtM-k.

“ “ - -m

Ray Barrus, BYU. 9:23.3.

1-MILE RELAY--1. BYU (Ke:

ly, Eburne. Zimmerman an
Tobler.) 3:15.8.

Does a man really take unfair advantage of women
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer?

All depends on why he uses it.

Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best
after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns .

Because it helps hea! shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it

helps prevent blemishes.
So who can blame them if Bracer’s crisp, long-lasting aroma

just happens to affect women so remarkably?
Of course, some men may use Mennen Skin Bracer because

of this effect.

How Intelligent! [M]

Is Tropic Star for you?

College girls seem to know what they want. We get a lot of

ideas about ring styling from American campuses. If there is

such a thing as a consensus, it would sound like this: conserva-

tive styling, with a difference.

That’s what we’ve designed into Tropic Star... the newest of

the beautiful Artcarved diamond engagement rings. Like all

Artcarved rings, it’s styled for lasting beauty... guaranteed in

writing for permanent value. Is Aftcarved’s beautiful new

Tropic Star for you? Sec for ycmrself. .tbaoe.ubk

oAri:ca.rved*

Diamond and Wedding Ring*

- See Tropic Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers-

BULLOCK’S JEWEL BOX

19 N. University Ave.
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uckeftmen Try For 1st WAC Title

iat Baseball Squad Top Contender
Doug Christensen
distant Sports Editor

he BYU Cougar baseball squad
es to the field for their first

ne of the 1963 season Friday

h a double-header against

cie College.

Tie Cougar team wrapped up
Western Division of the Sky-
Conference last year, then

.'anced to the District Seven
yoffs in Greeley, Colorado.

josses to New Mexico and the
' Force Academy ended the

2 season for the Mountain
ts with a record of 31-11.

!*he loss of several of the Cou-
regulars to the mission field

hurt the club this year, ac-

liding to Coach Glen Tuckett.

ports tSaff

licks 1963

flag Winners
Bud Tolnian
iverse SiM»rts Editor
Che Universe staff combined
draw up their prediction of the

al outcome of Major League
seball standings.

iN THE National League the
ijority of opinion was for the
dgers of Los Angeles. Man-

j

er Walt Alston's crew had a
j

;i fihish last year when they:

w a seven-game lead in the»|

^
kSing stages of the campaign, i

m lost the flag in a playoff

'

ries with San Francisco. The

:

\iverse staff agreed with most

,

the other baseball experts in]

} nation who felt the Dodgers
j

»uld have won it all, had they
j

t lost ace southpow Sandy Kou-
j

c.
ICONTRARY to most presea-

!

forecasts, the Universe staff

d some difficulty in picking;
i American League winner,
ivvever, the Yankees get the nod
sr Detroit in what is considered
be a tight American League

le. Last year the Yanks had a'

ttle from the Angels and this

ar the Tigers could put up the
j

lit with Los Angeles finishing
il'd, just ahead of Minnesota,

j

FINAL PICKS

THE 1962 season was a banner
year for the Cougars as they led

the NCAA in home runs for the

second year in a row with 49.

Homers were almost overshad-
owed by the 89 doubles and 23

triples that were belted by the

club to lead the nation in extra

base hits.

Individually, Cougar players

were ranked among the nation’s

best as Frank Herbert, who is

this year’s Freshman coach, scor-

ed 1.54 runs per opportunity.

Third baseman Gary Batchelor

was third in the country in

round-trippers with 8.

NINE returning lettermen will

form the nucleus of this year’s

varsity club with eight sopho-
mores and two transfer students

filling the roster.

Coach Tuckett will be counting
on Joe Beecroft, Bill Walden,
Frank Snyder and Doug Atwood
to supply the pitching punch for

the squad. Backing them up will

be Claude Henry, a transfer from
Boise Junior College and Soph-
omores Richard Putnam, Gerald
Nyman, Ron Holmes, Charlie
Midland and Bill Waddell.

PAT BATES, a transfer from
Yakima Junior Colege will give
the Cougars strength behind the
plate but he will have to battle

for the position with Bob Baker,
who came up from the frosh
ranks.

In the infield Tuckett plans on
moving Gary Batchelor from 3rd
base to shortstop to fill the vac-
ancy left by Jim Rodda and Ron
Hall.

JIM ARMSTRONG \yill be back
at the keystone sack to give de-

fensive strength to the infield.

Virgil Howe and Guy Hale will

round out the infield.

In the outfield will be seniors
Bill Wright and Bruce Samples.
Rodger Burt will play between
the two seniors in center field.

This year the varsity will play
the first game of the double
headers with the junior colleges

and the frosh will wind up the
night game.

The new Western Athletic

Conference has been divided intc

the North and South Divisions

with BYU, Utah and Wyoming
in the northern bracket.

The Cougars play Dixie and
the College of Southern Utah al

home before heading for thei

annual California trip.

Joe Beecroft, one of the outstanding right-handed hurl-

ers on last year’s diamond squad, winds up to throw his

tast ball across the plate. Photo by Chester Redd.

Jim Armstrong, Cougar second baseman, takes an un-
handed toss from shortstop Gary Batchelor to complete
a double play.

itioiml

s Angeles
n Francisco
Louis

ttsburgh
ncinnati

liladelphia

Iwaukee
dcago
)uston
Hv York

American
New York

Detroit
Los Angeles
Minnesota

Chicago
Cleveland
Baltimore

Boston
Kansas City
Washington

fjlill Wright will test his big
S»al iigUMisf Dixie College litirl-

iiTs this Friday afternoon.

Coach Glen Tuckett will seek
the first WAC baseball crown
this season.

Baseball Coach
Glen Tuckett

In 4th Season
Glen Tuckett will be in his for-

th season as Cougar baseball

coach as he tries to cop the first

Western Athletic Conference Tit-

le in the new league.

LAST SEASON, in the old Sky-
line Conference, coach Tuckett

led his squad to a brilliant 11-1

record. Overall, in the three years

he has been leading" Brigham
Young baseball fortunes, coach

Tuckett has compiled a sparkling

31-5 won-lost record in league

play, including the old Skyline
'

Conference crown. I

Coach Tuckett is a Murray, Utah
j

native. He attended the Drivers-

1

ity of Utah where, strangely, he'

did not play college baseball.

After graduating from Utah he
taught Physical Education at

|

West High in Salt Lake for six

years before coming to the Y.
i

ALTHOUGH he did not par-;

ticipate in college baseball, he'

did play on several minor league
qusads. Whie playing on the min-
or league diamonds, he starred

in the infield, switching from ^

second base to third base to

short stop. ;

Two of last year’s team were!
signed to major league contracts.'

These were pitcher Bob Mosteller

and outfielder Bob Birch who,
were picked up by the New York !

iMets. !

Frosh Look Forward to Top Season
by Stan Hodge
Universe Sports Writer

This Friday the frosh baseball

team will launch the 1963 season

in a game with Dixie College.

COACH FRANK Herbert feels

that this year’s Kittens have a

great deal of potential and should

come through with a winning sea-

son. Herbert feels that his team
is especially strong in pitching

and hitting strength. This com-
bined with a good outfield and in-

field should add up to a success-

ful season.

The Kitten outfield will be

handled by Wendall Gubler and the horse-hide for the Kittens

Ron Meeks in left-field, Lee Jol-

ley in Center, and Phil Olsen
and Mac Winkel in right-field.

JIM HATCH will share duties

at third base with Jerry Scheurn.
Dick Nemelka will handle short-
stop and Bob Bryant will guard
the second sack. A good job at

first is expected from Bud Par-
ker and Mike Eyring.

Behind the plate the Y frosh

have stationed Craig Lester. Bill

Nebeker, and Dee Jeffries. The
Baby Cats expect no problem
from the pretzel-counter with
eight hurlers on the team. Firing

will be Val Snow, Dave LeSeuer,

Roger Williams, Keith Stauffer,

Kent Garrett, Steve Thomas,

Johnny Nielson, and Norman
Rambeau.

COACH HERBERT is of the

opinion that this team will line

up to be one of the Intermoun-
tain’s best. Most of these ball-

players come to the Y with out-

standing high school records.

Many of them have played on
championship teams both in high
school and in legion ball. Most
sportswriters are picking the

Kittens this year.

Bruce Samples slides under the tag' of

second baseman Jim Armstrong as the
Cats warm up for their season opener.

Photos on this page by Chester Redd.
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Riddle, Bennion to Debate

Mormonism and Politics
“Liberalism—Mormonism—Conservatism” will be the

topic of a forum sponsored b ythe Academic Emphasis com-
nn Thiivsdav evftnincr at 8:15 in the Multi-purposemittee on Thursday evening at 8:15 in the Multi-purpose

area of the Smith Family Living Center.

The debate will l>e between Dr. Cliauncey C. Riddle in-

structor in Philosophy at BYU, and Dr. Lowell L. Bennion,

director of the L.D.S. Institute at the University of Utah.
The debate wil Ibe divided into

Foods Expert

To Speak at Y
Miss Helen Thackery, manager

of General Foods Kitchens at

White Plains, New York, will be

two thirty minute sections. Dr.

Riddle and Dr. Bennion will then

question each other on the issues

raised. A question and answer
period will follow the debate.

Questions will be submitted at

the program.

I)K. KIDDLK has a B.S. de-

gree in Math and Physics. He
the guest speaker at a meeting went on td Columbia and obtain-

for all Foods and Nutrition ma-
1
ed an M.A. degree in Aesthetics,

jors. The meeting will be held Three years later he was awarded
Thursday at 7:00 in 2214 of the

Smitli Family Living Center for

all interested students.

She will be speaking on careers

in foods in business. Foods^in
business entails testing recipes

and foods products, developing

a Ph.D. in Philosophy of Science

from Columbia.

Dr. Bennion has served for 26

years as the director of the L.D.S.

Institute at the University of

Utah. He is a graduate of the

University of Utah, and holds a

mixes and dehydrated products,
j

Ph.D. in Social Philosophy from

as well as promotions and adver-'the University of Strasbourg in

tising. France.

_ _ _ -

STUDENT SPECIAL

March 25-31 only

• Free Lube Job with Oil Change and Filter

• Wheel Hack 5 1 .50 (witK Activity Card)

JOHN IRWIN'S CHEVRON SERVICE
420 South State - Orem
Come in and Get Acquainted

CLASSIFIED ADS
Advertising Office 160 Student Service Center

FR 4-1211, Ext. 2077, 8:00 to 5:00, Monday through Friday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
POLICIES

# Deadline: Insertions and cancel-

lations must be received by 1

1

a.m. on the school day preced-

ing publication.

9 A 10% cash discount is given on

all regular clasitied ads paid for

by noon on the first day the ad

runs.

# Regular classified ads are run on

consecutive days, with no change

in copy between editions per-

mitted.

# In the event of errors made in an

ad, notify us at once as we are

responsible for only one Incorrect

insertion.

Number
of Days

1.

2 .

3.

4.

I. fl week) ..

10. 2 weeks)

15. (3 weeks)

20. (4 weeks)

Cost per

Word
03

.19

23

17

42

, .55

. .70

6. Beauty Shops

18. Dressmaking, Tailoring

spring '

ving of i

FX)RMALS. semi-formal and evening at-
tire. Ask for Artimicia. Special dis-
count to students. 373-1458. 4-11

SEAMSTRESS — Easter dresses, suits,
coats; formats, alterations. Marie Davis.
374-2426 4-5

12. Gifts, Hobbles, Toys

' Balsa Wood - Mosaic Tile - Col<

gravel

' Aeroplane Fuel - Kits & Supplie:
' Model Scenery - Science Kits

GESSFORD’S Marine & Hobby Center
Top of the Hill - South Orem

30. Radio & TV Sendee

PROMPT, reasonable service on all makes
of television, recorders, phonographs,
radios. Wakefield's, 78 North Univer-
sity Avenue. 5-24

IS. insurance, inyestment

COLLEGE MASTER INSURANCE
Health: To $300 Maternity. May begin

at $8 a month. Major medical

$2.50 a month.
Jfe: May defer payments until out of

school

Ron Frazier — 373-5650 489-4562

24. Jeweliy

DIAMONDS
9 Priced for student budgets

9 Large selection

9 See your diamond before you buy in

our diamond "microscope."

9 Evening appointments available.

Deseret Diamond and Trophy Co.

285 N. 1st East — FR 4-1006

32. Typing

WILL do typing, theses and research
papers, HU 9-6284 after 5 p.m. TFN

WILL do typing, electric typewriter.
Theses and research papers. Ext 2415.

3-28

FAST and accurate typing of term papers,
theses, etc. on electric typewriter, FR
3-4309. 3-28

WILL do typing in my home, experienced
work guaranteed. 373-9982. 5-1

Senior Recital

Slated for Wed.
18? Register With S

A

Marvin L. Gay, senior music
education major, will present his

senior recital Wednesday at 8:15

p.m^ in the banquet room of the

Joseph Smith Building.
|GAY WILL perform works of

Brahms, Hindemith, and Steiner

on the clarinet and alto saxo-

1

phone, accompanied by a pianist'

and string quartet.
j

Featured as soio clarinetist

with the BYU Symphony for i

three years and the Concert

!

Band for two vears, Gay .studies

un^r Ralph G. Laycock of the

music department.

Colonel Evan P. Clay, Utah

State Director of Selective Ser-

vice, reminds all young men that

under the Universal Military Ser-
vice and Training Act, they must
register with Selective Service

within 5 days after reaching their

18th birthday. Individuals must
have in their personal possession

at all limes a valid, unaltered reg-

istration certificate issued by one
of the Selective Service Local
Boards.

heavy fines, or possible imprisi

ment, according to Colonel Cl

There are several ways
which an individual can ful

his military obligation other tt

waiting to bo inducted by Selq
ive Service.

LONDON, (UPD—Betty Ben-
nett, 33, was granted a divorce
when she testified her former
boxer husband, Dennis, hit her in

the head with a silver loving cup
he won in the ring.

MEMBERSHIP in any of the
reserve components of the armed
forces, including the National
Guard, does not excuse a man
from registering when he roaches
ago 18.

Late registration, or no regis-

tration at all, is a criminal vio-

lation and can subject a young
man to immediate induction.

WATCH FOR THESE MEN!

you

MONEY

BILL WALDEN

QUALITY DIAMONDS
(DIAMONDS EXCLUSIVE)

For appointments call FR 3-1549

36. Services Wanted Misc.

ACCOMPANIST needed Monday. Wednes-
day, Friday, 1-2 p.m. Call Bud, FR 3-
4474, 3-29

44. Entertainment

DANCEABLE music. Reasonable rates.
Eight-pieces, $66.00. HU 9-6673, HU
9-4216. Ext. 2956. TFN

48. Household Goods for Sale

SPEED-QUEEN automatic washer, two
months old. $200 or trade for good
motor scooter. FR 3-4164. 3-28

HOTPOINT electric stove, older model.
$20. Call after 5 p.m. FR 3-4686. 3-28

REFRIGERATOR, $25. Inquire 851 East
7th North. See Mr. Hclphcnstinc. 3-28

S2. For Sale • Misceilaneous

ALMOST new Remington Princess elec-
tric shaver in beautiful case, $10.
Short formal, white, worn once, size
12. $10. Ext. 2077 or 373-1860.

NEW & USED furniture bought and sold.
Bargains are our business — Steve's
Trading Post, 975 South State. FR 3-

575'f 5-24

5S. Sleeping Rooms

FOR men, summer rates. 570 South 1350
East, 374-2260. TFN

4 VACANCIES, 1 block south of campus,
reasonable. AC 5-5132. TFN

58. Apartments for Kent

VACANCY for one boy near campus. Call
fit 3-6872. TFN

6}. Roommate Wanted

iil’AwE lor o.iu luiiow. near campus, bd-'l

Briar Avenue. FR 3-0364. 3-29

ROOM for one girl in 3-room apartment.
AC 5-6031. 4-1

62. Homes for Sale

J-BKDKOO.M liouHit. family room, 4U.‘i
G.I. or F.H.A. FR 3-6446. 3‘-28

64. Ride Wanted

RIDE needed Los Angeles area. April 4
or 5. 374-1934. 3-27

66. Travel, Transportation

fcUHOPEA.X TOUR for Young Adults. June
departure. 54 days. $1375, Write Prof.
I.oring Knecht, KNIGHT TOURS (C)
Northfield. Minn. 3-27

69. Bicycles. Motorcycles

- new ur useo. racers, repairs

WANTED
by thousands.

.

your unneeded household items

that are still in good, useable con-

dition. Do you have any of these

Items to sell?

CLOTHING
SMALL APPLIANCES

• FURNITURE
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
TOOLS

YARD EQUIPMENT
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

BOOKS

Make needsd money by selling

your unneeded house hold goods
with a Universe Classified Ad.
Thousands of prospects are just a

phone call away. Simply dial Ext,

2077. Do It today!

— SCHWINN —
"We sell the best

end service fhe rest"

FERGUSON'S BIKE SHG
745 So. State — Provo — FR 3-37! k

We Carry Unlcycles

73. Automobiles Wanted

WOULD like to trade '61 VW red
vertible. One owner, excellent o-^
tion. For '59 or '60 Impala, Ext. 4:

74. Automobiles for Sale

'62 VOLKSWAGEN excellent condft
S1650 or best offer. Ext. 2627,

~
7362,

tion throughout, $165. FR 3-50

1962 GALAXY 500, full powered.
FR 3-1506.

16. Auto Repairing & service

STUDENT SINCLAIR

Discounts on gas, parts, service.

Major repair and overhau*

Free pickup and Delivery

FR 3-871 1 2960 North Canyon Rz

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE
DISCOUNTS TO STUDENT! t

AND FACULTY
303 West 1st North — Prow

AS ‘I'flUK'NOli), THE PURPOSES
OF 5PRINS TRAININS ARE
A^ANh' AND VARIED...

ONE OF THE MAIN PURPOSES
IS TO 6ET Rid OF SOME OF
THAT WINTER fat..


